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UM soccer coach Betsy Duerksen reflects on 101 wins.
------- Page 7
This genetically engineered piece o f produce
joined MontPIRG to stop the growing o f guys like him.
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Cute little kids in spooky masks slid
their paws through wet October leaves
Wednesday, running from house to house,
horrifying their neighbors.
A cuddly orange tiger and some fright
ening witches raced to each door as they
cruised the crowded University Avenue
sidewalks.
“Trick-or-treat” echoed through the
streets as high-pitched voices screeched in
the cold and terrifyingly dark night.
Children were in hot pursuit of one
thing — Halloween candy.
A 5-year-old cat lover was dressed in
an adorable kitty costume.
“I just wanted to be a kitty cat,”
meowed Ashley Evans, whose favorite
part of Halloween is trick-or-treating and
getting candy.
Molly Kauffman, 2, was trick-or-treating for only the second time in her life.
With whiskers painted on her face, she
was dressed in a Tigger the tiger costume,
said Lisa Kauffman, Molly’s mother.
“She likes it, she is learning how to say
trick-or-treat,” Lisa Kauffman said. “Her
favorite part is that she got her face
painted.”
Molly Kauffman’s bag is filled with
Reeses Pieces and Snickers and Twix
bars.
“It’s a blast,” her mother said.
A few blocks down University Avenue,
Spiderella and the Wizard of Oz’s Dorothy
were knocking on doors. For Annie
Schmautz, 5, and sister Sarah, 7,
Halloween is special every year. They
Damon Ristau/Montana Kaimin
visit their Grandma, trick-or-treat and
2-year-old Molly Kauffman trick-or-treats in her Tigger costume with her mother in the university
district Wednesday evening.
then go home to give out candy to other
kids.
M & Ms and lollipops.
vincing at his music recital prior to trick-or“We have a lbt of candy in our house,”
Cade Cross, 9, looked ghoulish in his cos
treating.
Annie Schmautz said.
tume, based on the movie “Scream.” His
“I like scaring people and eating candy,”
Both sisters had their pail full of popcorn,
white mask and black hood were very con
See HALLOW EEN, page 8

Alumni W eb site dow n after falling short o f financial expectations
Montana Kaimin

Although UM alumni may
still be logging on to
zgrizzlies.com, as of Thursday
the Web site has officially logged
off.
Zgrizzlies.com acted as the
UM Alumni Association’s official
Web site, providing news, weath
er, shopping and free e-mail for
UM alumni.
The ill-fated Web site was
established about a year and a half
ago by zuniversity.com, an Internet
company that created more than
80 Web sites for universities
around the country, but because of
a lack of financial backing was
forced to shut down this week.
“It was a pretty classic dot com

scenario,” said Julie Schwartz,
assistant director of the alumni
association.
Like many other Internet
start-up companies
zvmiversity.com relied on invest
ments from venture capitalists.
Bill Johnston, director of the
Alumni Association, said the
company failed to receive fund
ing and was subsequently forced
to downsize. Four employees
working in Missoula on the
zgrizzlies.com site were laid off
when the company failed to
make as much money as it had
hoped.
“We really didn’t meet the pro
jections of income we’d made,”
Johnston said.
Schwartz said that the layoffs
were the first sign of economic
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instability for zuniversity.com.
Johnston said the company
officially announced they’d be
going out of business during
Homecoming week and while the
announcement wasn’t completely
unexpected, the news was still
hard to swallow.
“We were really just getting
some momentum going,”
Johnston said. “That’s the disap
pointing part, it was just really
getting established.”
The Web site had almost 800
subscribed e-mail users and
offered links to a number of ecommerce Web sites. Although
Johnston said the Web site is
now only a shell of what it once
was, in its last few days Web
surfers could still read sports,
entertainment and finance news

from around the nation.
“It had a lot of things you
could do on it,” Johnston said.
“People were really getting used
to the service.”
Recognizing the number of
alumni who relied on the Web site,
Johnston said plans for a new Web
site are already in the making He
said that users logging onto zgrizzlies.com will be routed to UM’s
Web site, which will take them to
the alumni home page.
Johnston said this will be the
situation for a few days. The
Alumni Association is already look
ing for vendors for the new site
and hopes it will be up and run
ning within a couple of months.
“We’re looking at anybody and
everybody to see what they can
do,” Johnston said.

Readers think the biggest
problem with newspapers today
is a lack of accuracy, according
to a project conducted by an
expert of the Freedom Forum’s
Free Press/Fair Press project.
Robert J. Haiman is also for
mer editor of the St. Petersburg
Times and former president of
the Poynter Institute, the
largest journalism think tank
in the country. Haiman gave a
speech Wednesday in the UC
Theater to a crowd of about 100
people. He has been listening to
readers and journalists around
the country to understand why
people constantly ask the ques
tion, “Why would it be so damn
hard for the press be fair?”
To journalists, a story is
unfair if it is biased or slanted,
Haiman said. But fairness
encompasses a lot more to read
ers, including a lack of accura
cy, insensitivity to minorities, a
lack of diversity and an unwill
ingness to correct factual errors
and apologize, he said.
Haiman went to eight U.S.
cities and had meetings with
city leaders and officials, local
journalists and ordinary people
who read the newspaper.
“We wanted to hear their
definition of fair,” Haiman said.
After interviewing hundreds
of people, Haiman concluded
there was almost no variation
in readers’ perceptions of news
paper fairness no matter what
the location or size of the city.
Haiman used the findings of
his research to write a book
called “Best Practices for
Newspaper Journalists.” The
Freedom Forum has printed
90,000 copies of the book, and
gives it to journalists as hand
books on fairness.
During Haiman’s research,
readers cited nine major areas
of unfairness in newspapers.
The No. 1 complaint of readers
is factual errors and inaccuracy.
“They see scores of mistakes
in the newspaper every day,”
Haiman said.
Haiman gave examples of
reporters misspelling names or
saying an accident occurred at
the comer of two streets that do
not actually intersect.
Journalists may think many
of these errors are unimportant
in the larger picture, but read
ers think, “If they got that
wrong, it always make me won
der what else they got wrong,”
Haiman said.
SeeFAIR PRESS, page 8
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O pinion

Around the Oval

Editorial

U M ju st ou t for a q u ick b u ck
One scam failed, one more to go.
The Adams Center has agreed to let UM Productions bring
shows to UM again. In case you didn’t hear, last spring, the Adams
Center stole the show by snatching producing duties from UM
Productions. See, the Adams Center administration felt the
University, God forbid, was missing an opportunity to make a buck.
With a new state-of-the-art venue for pay off, why should they let
UM Productions come in and make the profit? Why not bring in
shows themselves,, they thought. Never taking into account that
they had no concrete experience in producing or booking — at least
they didn’t have the 30 years' of experience UM Productions has.
But, to make everything seem OK, they offered UM Productions
the opportunity to supply security, etc. for the shows. If the Adams
-Centerjofficials say you can’t book shows there, you can’t book
shows .there. So UM Productions agreed, they were not taking a
total loss — they would still be paid for staffing.
.. But what’s a staff without a show to work? The Adams Center
has been dead since last spring. Remember Bob Dylan? Pearl Jam?
Bonnie Raitt? Remember packed seats? They were all courtesy of
UM Productions.
The Adams Center brought in ... remember ... wait, the Adams
Center didn’t bring in any showsdid they? Even this Fall’s Ani
DiFranco show Was basically initiated by UM Productions.
UM Productions is one of the largest student employers on cam
pus. They are students working for students. It may sound like
chest beating, but we students have to stick together. They have
all the contacts and know-how to bring in the shows we want to
see, and they provide amazing opportunities for students to break
into the producing business. Give them a little credit, they are
much more than just a staffing service. Even the highest paid offi
cials can’t do the job a UM student in a small office in the UC can
do. We’ve seen that first hand.
Thank goodness the Adams Center administration came to its
senses and smoothed things over. They listened to the students’cries.
Now, if only Main Hall Would take a hint. This intersession deal
has got to go. There have been all kinds of motivations thrown
around about why we should shorten the break. But in
.Wednesday’s Kaimin, Dennison, greasing his words like he’s had
his lips in a bucket of Vaseline, basically said he’s going to make an
executive decision based on budget concerns. I guess we should’ve .
known We couldn’t get what we’ve paid for. Dennison wants us to
have to pay extra tuition to take intersession classes.
There’s a million things we could gripe about in this decision, but
the worst of it is, who has asked the students what they want? No one.
Dennison said he has pnly heard from two or three students.
We want you to write letters to the editor on how you as students
feel about the bgeak change. E-mail us a t letters@kaimin.org.
^Vlaybe Mau£Hall will listen. I t doesn’t sound like, they’re listening
to~the faculty. The faculty senate unanimously agreed that chang
ing the bneakis a bad idea.
“Some things I have to do are unpopular,” Dennison said in
Wednesday’s Kaimin.
Well, it’s probably unpopular for a reason. Perhaps we should
listen to this reason. The faculty senate doesn’t just make things
up. .
We have to ask, is this University a democratic environment or
a dictatorship? Looks like if the administration can make a buck,
UM is the latter.
— Courtney Lowery

What was the most embarrassing Halloween costume
you’ve ever worn?

• Mary Nellis

freshman, anthropology
Probably this year. I’m going to be Sexy Claus.

• Shane Sanchez

graduate student,
English and creative writing
One year I went as Clark Kent and my date showed up as
a football player dressed in black face because she
wanted to be Jerry Rice.

• Keif Storrar

freshman, wildlife biology
Probably a clown suit with pink tights and face makeup
that made me look like a big girl.

• Jennifer Ferderer'

senior, creative writing
M y mom thought Halloween was Satan’s holiday, so I was
John the Baptist.

Correction

In Wednesday’s Kaimin, Deni Elliott’s name was misspelled and she was also identified in
the photo caption as being on the left when she was actually on the right. The Kaimin regrets
the error.
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This w eek in UM history
1979_____________________________ _____________
• Nationally renowned civil rights attorney William K unstler told an audience of around
800 a t UM of his experiences representing defendants in the trial of the “Chicago Seven” as
well as working with Stokeley Carmichael, M artin L uther King Jr. and Attica prison inmates.
K unstler also told the Kaimin th a t civil rights abuses are often easily overlooked in America.
“The deep abiding cancer of eternal corruption is often forgotten by next Saturday’s football
game,” K unstler said.

1956
• The Montana Kaimin reported: “W hat started as a sedate Halloween observance (on cam
pus) ended with panty raids, an effigy hanging of President Carl M cFarland and Missoula
police stationed a t sorority houses and patrolling campus.” Trouble began with student a
burning a 10-foot cross on the Oval and ended with police sending people home.

1929__________________________________________
• In Bozeman, after waiting 20 years, the Bobcats finally took a victory from w hat the
Kaimin called an apparently superior” Grizzly football team. The Grizzlies dominated
yardage and time of possession but failed to capitalize on scoring opportunities. In the end,
M SUs Iver Twilde kicked a field goal th a t gave the Cats a 14-12 win.

www.kaimin.org
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MontPIRG dresses dow n genetically engineered food
“It’s just missing one characteris bined, Lodmell said.
tic.”
But above all, we should be
Genetic modifying in agricul
cautious about the food we eat,
Lodmell said.
tural products started in the
With costumes including a
early ’90s, and has picked up
“Any food product should be
hybrid tomato-trout and a huge
tested to see if it is harmful,”
potato with a syringe sticking out steam in the last few years.
of it, MontPIRG began a two-day Products like soy, com and canola Lodmell said.
are modified, according to a Safe
At the Food Zoo, MontPIRG
campaign Wednesday to raise
Foods campaign fact sheet.
urged for more options from
awareness about what the group
“The science of (genetic engi
genetically engineered food, like
sees as the potential ills of genet
neering) is kind of cool, it’s just
organic produce, Fawcett said.
ically engineered food.
Not all the food at the Zoo is
“I’m being injected with chem that there is no long-term test
ing,” of its effects, Gustin said.
genetically engineered, said
icals by a potato farmer,” said
Currently, about 60 percent of director Mark LoParco. The prob
MontPIRG intern Brian Gustin,
lem is that, because the FDA
who wore a potato costume. “But processed foods at the grocery
store contain genetically engi
doesn’t require it to be labeled,
those chemicals are still in the
neered ingredients from com or
Zoo officials aren’t sure which
potato when the consumer eats
soy derivatives, according to a
foods are modified, and which
them.”
Public Interest Research Group
aren’t, LoParco said.
As part of the campaign,
Web site.
“It’s not as simple as getting
MontPIRG members handed out
“Right now, the only way to be ahold of one of the (suppliers)
information on genetically engi
sure that you aren’t getting
and saying Tley, are these potato
neered foods and postcards that
genetically engineered foods,
chips genetically engineered?”
will be sent to the FDA, urging
you’d have to buy organic,” said
LoParco said.
the agency to pass a law that
would require all genetically mod Jenny Fawcett, events coordina
While it’s not cost-effective to
tor for MontPIRG.
ified foods to be labeled as such.
offer organic foods, the Zoo offers
Some say genetically engi
a wide variety of grub that will
MontPIRG is also pushing for
neered food may spread toxins,
the University to offer more food
satisfy the “strictest of vegan
decrease the effectiveness of
that isn’t genetically modified,
diets, to a junkfood junkies
Gustin said.
antibiotics, create new food aller dream,” LoParco said.
gies or cause environmental
In the genetic engineering of
At one point the dining serv
foods, a desirable gene from
damage, according to MontPIRG. ice offered a selection of organic
another plant or animal is insert
Lodmell isn’t so sure about
food at the Country Store, but
ed into the food, hopefully adding the ills of genetic engineering
the products didn’t sell, so the
some sort of benefit, said Steve
though.
store doesn’t offer them anymore,
Lodmell, a biochemist and pro
“I don’t feel genetic engineer
LoParco said.
fessor at UM.
ing is inherently harmful,” said
In end, LoParco said there are
For example, in a special “fla
Lodmell, adding that it is similar a lot of gray areas about geneti
vor savor” tomato, scientists have to selective breeding, where
cally engineered foods.
knocked out a gene that causes it organisms with the best charac
“There are lots of concerns
to overripen, thus giving it a
teristics are combined. The only
and questions, but there are
longer shelf life, Lodmell said.
time it can be dangerous is when more questions and answers
“It’s still a tomato,” Lodmell.
incompatible genes are com
right now,” LoParco said.
Chris Lawrence
Montana Kaimin

ASUM passes rec center refund resolution
Carmody Sloan
Montana Kaimin

ASUM’s resolution a sk 
in g th e ad m in istra tio n to
refu n d money to stu d e n ts
for th e la te finish of th e
recreatio n cen ter passed by
a narrow 13-9 vote a t
W ednesday n ig h t’s m eeting.
“W hat would happen if we
ended up paying for two
m onths th a t we didn’t get to
use th e building?” said
C hristopher Peterson, ASUM
president. “I am still asking
m yself why the question
never came up a t the
Regents m eeting (in Ju ly
1999).”
The senators were split
betw een two views on the
issue. One was th at, even
though Robert D uringer, vice
president of A dm inistration
and Finance, said a refund
was unlikely, th e bill ought
to be passed to show the
adm inistration th a t it can
not charge students for
som ething they don’t get to
use.
“The stu dents I talked to
said they w anted some sort
of a refund w hether it’s
money or some other com
pensation,” Senator Nick
Aldinger said.
Those opposing th e reso
lution said the money for a
refund would be b etter used
on other projects th a t
enhance th e campus for stu 
dents.
“This is an ho n est case of
people genuinely try in g to

do th e ir jo b s,” S en ato r
bring th e dogs in to get our
C hris Wilcox said of th e
money back.”
final p u sh to g et th e rec
“T here’s no question th e
c e n te r open.
stu d en ts have been fleeced,
A nother concern of th e
b u t th e question here is
opposing side was th a t th e
who’s responsible,” Senator
resolution was blam ing th e
H arley Lysons said, “I th in k
ad m inistration for th e
no one is yet. B ut if we don’t
delayed opening.
pass (this resolution) we will
“T here w ere construction
be responsible, by saying it’s
setbacks, and th a t’s ju s t
OK to fleece th e stu d e n ts.”
w hat happens som etim es,”
Not everyone thou g h t th e
said Jessica Kobos, th e
sen ate should hold someone
1999-2000 ASUM president,
responsible to get th e s tu 
in an address to th e senate
dents reim bursed.
Wednesday.
“It isn ’t
“T here’s the
about g et
principle of
tin g an apol
—
t t --------th e thing,
ogy from th e
The students I talked a d m in istra- and th en
th e re ’s th e
tion or sen d 
to said they wanted
reality of it.
ing a m es
They have
some sort of a refund sage to
been behind
th e m ,” said
whether it’s money
schedule, but
Jo n Swan,
I th in k they
business
or some other
recognize
m anager.
compensation.
th a t;”
“I t’s about
S enator
Nick Aldinger
shooting for
M att
th e bigh$st
ASUM senator
Jennings said
p ossibility
he rem em 
and fighting
bered
for it.”
B arbara
P eterson
Hollm ann,; vice president for
defended th e resolution, s a y -:
S tudent Affairs, saying th a t
ing he wants to do w hat is
she w anted th e rec center
rig h t for students.
opened on tim e a t the senate
“People who have broken
re tre a t th e weekend before
contracts in th e p a st'a re not j
school started .
horrible people, b u t I th in k
“B arb ara Hollm ann
th ere needs to be re s titu 
ground h er finger into the
tion,” he said. “Of th e people
table and h er face turn ed
who oppose this, if it opened
red,” he said. “She told us
two weeks before w inter
th a t if th e rec annex isn’t
break, th e n would we do
open by Sept. 28 she would
som ething?”

Damon Ristau/Montana K a im in

Elizabeth Powers, a MontPIRG volunteer in a genetically modified
tomato suit, answers questions about genetically modified food from
senior Chris Bengochea in the Lommasson Center Wednesday.

Government takes more
action on Canadian lumber
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government is imposing a second
layer of duties on Canadian lum
ber in an attempt to protect U.S.
jobs from what it calls unfair com
petition. Opponents say American
consumers will be hurt by higher
prices for wood products.
A 12.6 percent tariff on soft
wood lumber will be placed on top
of a 19.3 percent duty imposed in
August, the Commerce
Department said Wednesday, fur
ther stirring a trade dispute that
has gone on for decades.
The Commerce Department
also ruled separately on six
Canadian forest products compa
nies and set new tariffs for them
ranging from 5.9 to 19.2 percent. “Canada really needs to fix an
unfair trade system,” said Luke
Popovich, spokesman for the :.
Coalition for Fair Lumber
Imports, a U.S. industiy group.
The tariffs “ought to get their
attention,” he said.
„ The National Association of
Home Builders, which opposes the .
tariffs, says they will add $1,500 ' •
to the price of an average home. -•" The Canadian lumber indus-:.
try estimates that the firsttariff5
cost 15,000 jobs and the second
yyill cause more.
... Both tariffs — the first for ■
unfair Canadian government
subsidies, the second for “dump
ing” wood on the U,S. market at
artificially low prices — have
been imposed on a preliminary
basis by the Commerce
Department and the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Softwood lumber is the most
tense trade issue between the

two countries. U.S. producers
allege Canada charges unfairly
low “stumpage” fees to companies
that log on government lands,
allowing Canadian firms to sell
lumber in the United States for
less than the cost of production.
They also say the fees amount to
a government subsidy.
In April, the U.S. industry
asked the Bush administration
to investigate and add tariffs of
up to 78 percent.
“Canada has been engaging in
a process to keep its people work
ing that has taken jobs from
Americans,” said Sen. Max
Baucus, D-Mont., chairman of
the Finance Committee and a
supporter of tariffs.
Canadian producers contend
their lumber should be shipped
into the United States duty-free.
The trade commission, which is
part of the federal government,
found in May a “reasonable-indi
cation” that the US. industry is •
facing harm from Canadian
imports. Three months later, ••
Commerce Secretary Donald ;
Evans announced tUe.firat.taoff,
which he made .retroactive to •
May.'
This monthf President Bush
appointed former Montana Gov.
Marc Racicot to try to jump-start
discussions on a hew agreement.
Both sides met in Montreal: last
week and more talks are planned
in November.
Racicot said he’s seen a gen
uine level of “good faith and hon
est purpose” in the discussions
that indicate a resolution is pos
sible.
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News

After much ‘belay’ rock gym finally opens
Rec center offers
new outlet
for rock climbers
Liam Gallagher
M o n ta n a K a im in

T here’s a new playground on campus.
Although th ere aren ’t any monkey bars or a
swing set, the rec cen ter’s new rock-climbing gym
is sure to bring out the kid in everyone.
“For me it’s like being 5 y ears old again,
climbing around in th is a d u lt ju n g le gym,” said
K ris Buecking, of UM’s O utdoor Program .
The rock gym opened on W ednesday w ith a 50foot tow er and a cave for bouldering. A lthough
the gym still needs a few finishing touches, the
holds and ropes are up and th e clim bers are
climbing.
D an Wickes and Tony Bergin, both ju n io rs a t
UM, were the first two clim bers up th e 50-foot
wall and both said they were pleased w ith the
way it tu rn ed out.
“I th in k it is a g re a t facility,” W ickes said. “A
lot b e tte r th a n th e old one.”
W ickes said he p lan s on com ing to th e gym
th re e to four days a w eek, in betw een classes
and a fte r school. W ickes w as p a rtic u la rly ex cit

ed a b o u t th e gym ’s floor, w hich is m ad e
up o f sh red d ed foam a n d ru b b e r pieces
a n d looks strik in g ly sim ila r to th e
b a rk d u s t su rface of m an y a playground.
M ichael W illis fo u n d o u t th e h a rd
w ay ju s t how so ft th e g y m ’s floor is
w h en h e w as clim b in g in th e g ym ’s
b o u ld e rin g cave a n d fell fla t on h is
back.
“Hey, th e floor w o rk s,” W illis s h o u t
ed as he w as la y in g on th e floor.
Willis said he plans on m aking use of
th e climbing w alls during his daily work
outs.
“I’ll probably incorporate th is into my
back, abs and legs ro u tin e,” Willis said.
A lth o u g h th e rec c e n te r o p en ed la s t
S a tu rd a y , th e clim b in g gym w a sn ’t
a b le to open u n til W ed n esd ay a n d still
h a s som e w o rk to be done on it.
B u eck in g sa id th e y ’re p la n n in g on
b u ild in g a c o u n te r a n d m ore c a b in e ts
for sto ra g e .
“L ittle things, you know,” B ueking
said.
R e g a rd le s s , t h e g y m h a d a c o n 
s t a n t flow o f c lim b e r s th r o u g h o u t it s
f i r s t d a y a n d w ith r e a s o n a b le e q u ip 
m e n t r e n t a l p ric e s — $3 a n h o u r fo r
a c lim b in g h a r n e s s a n d a
p a i r o f c lim b in g s h o e s —
a n d a n u m b e r o f c lim b in g
c lin ic s c o m in g u p , t h e w a lls
a r e s u r e to s e e t h e i r f a i r
s h a re o f u se.
O ne-hour clinics will be
George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin
offered for b eginning clim bers
“I like all the overhangs and different ro u tessa ys Anna
on M ondays a t 6 p.m an d on
Lundgren, climber, to Kelly Bacehowski, belaying, about the rock
climbing gym at the new recreation center.
T h u rsd ay s a t noon. T he class
will cover basic clim bing move
free to clim bers of all abilities.
m en ts, hmilHprincr n^d sp o ttin g and is
C la sse s w ill also be h eld for th o se w ho w a n t

Tired o f making,same a m o u t of
money as everyone else when
you w o rk harder than y o u
co-workers?

ome join our winning team where
you are paid what you are worth!

Hiring j&rt-tixne& Mi-time

A

m & M M w M te k

40IK

WeektyboniiMF
Hourly or coumiJ^n
^iryJr
*

^ n d ro ^ *

Do Laundry
and Study
Too!

Coupon Good for One (1) 20 oz Coke

is greater
D

•Open 24 Hours
•Study Tables for Students
•Cappucino Bar

FIRSTCOMEFIRSTSERVE-CALLNCW- 25I-W02

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's
TheRight Thing To Do!
And Mach Month You Can Earn Up l b

$160

to le a rn how to b e la y on
W ed n esd ay s from 6-8 p.m .
T he w o rk sh o p costs $10
a n d w ill cover p ro p e r u se of
a h a rn e s s , how to tie in to a
h a rn e s s a n d how to belay.
B u e c k in g s a id t h a t an y
c lim b e rs looking to clim b
to p ro p e on th e w alls w ill
h a v e to go th ro u g h a belay
check.
T he gym h a s n ’t m arked
specific ro u te s y et, and
B uecking said th e y ’re open
to sugg estio n s from
clim bers. She also said th a t
anybody is w elcome to come
in an d m a rk off a ro u te of
th e ir own.
B u e c k in g s a id one o f th e
b e s t th in g s a b o u t th e new
gym is how lo n g i t ’s open
e v ery d ay . T h e clim b in g
w a lls w ill be o p en from
6 :30 a .m to 11 p.m .
M o n d ay th r o u g h
T h u rsd a y , 6:30 to 8 p.m .
on F rid a y a n d 9 a.m . to 6
p .m . on w ee k e n d s.

Call Community Bio Resources to make your appointment:

C O M M i J N I T V

HI
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KS O U R C KS

4 0 6 .7 2 1.2584
www.cbr-usa.com
Unprotectedsex lost night
Emergency Contraceptive Pills
fie morning.
Coil 24 hurc a day k r mwc siforanlicB.
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723-5490
on your
2nd donation in a calendar week!Reducedfees owiblfe
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Missoula blends fuel to keep air clean
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

B reathe deep — Missoula’s
exhaust will be a little clean
er Thursday.
From Nov. 1 to the end of
February, all gas sold in and
around Missoula will be oxy
genated w ith ethanol. The
blended fuel is used to com
bat high carbon monoxide
levels during the w inter
months.
Ken Anderson, of th e
M issoula city/county H ealth
D epartm ent, said M issoula
was violating th e carbon
monoxide em issions s ta n 
dards after th e Federal
Clean Air Act was am ended
in 1990. Since 1991, fuel
additives have been used a t
Missoula gas pum ps during
winter.
Ethanol, also called ethyl
alcohol, helps gasoline burn
more efficiently and cars to
produce less carbon monox
ide. Anderson said carbon

■ U K

monoxide levels rise in w in
te r because of tem p eratu re
inversions. E thanol is used
in Anchorage, Las Vegas,
D enver and about 30 other
cities.
M issoula and th e other
cities u sing ethanol are
located in valleys th a t expe
rience lower tem p eratu res
n e a r th e ground, and higher
tem p eratu res a t h igher ele
vations. He said snow on th e
ground keeps th e a ir cool
and a lack of w ind can some
tim es cause th e a ir to stag 
n ate in th e valley.
“The ethanol isn ’t used in
th e sum m er because th e re is
more wind and th e carbon
monoxide levels decrease,”
A nderson said.
Carbon monoxide can
cause h e a lth problems or
even d e a th in extrem e cases.
It can im pede th e body’s
ability to carry oxygen from
th e lungs to other p a rts of
th e body.
A m onitoring device n e a r
M alfunction Ju n ctio n keeps
The Univers&y of

M o n ta n a

♦

Take online courses at times that best fit your schedule

♦

Avoid traffic jams and parking problems

♦

Balance class and work outside an 8-5 schedule

* Residents and nonresidents pay same fees.
* Financial Aid may be available.
• No fee waivers are granted.
• Students register on CyberBear, and
fees appear on schedule/bills.
• Registering for online courses adds fees
to schedule/bills; online credits do not count
toward tuition flat spot.
* Online students should update their e-mail
addresses through CyberBear. Login, click
on “ Personal Information,” then“Update
e-mail address(es).”

33790
33791
33694
33704

Course #
Cr.
Title
BIOL 100N 3 Science of Life
CHEM 151N 3 General & Inorganic
Chemistry
CS 111
3 Computer Literacy
CS 171
3 Communicating Via
Computers
CS 172
3 Introduction Computer
Modeling
CS 181
3 Electronic Publishing WWW
C&I 410
3 Exceptionality and
Classroom Management
C&I 478
1 Library Media Wkshop
C&I 483
3 Library Media Technical
Processes
C&I 484
3 Admin and Assessment of
Library Media
C&I 582
3 Educational Technology:
Trends and Issues
FLLG 410
3 Methods of Teaching
Foreign Languages
MLT 100T
2 Intro to Medical Laboratory
MLT 20 IT
5 Hematology
PHAR513
3 Pharmacoeconomics
PHAR 554
4 Therapeutics 4

33705
33789

PHAR 572
PSC 595

33785
33786
33787
32704
31834
33717
33719
33718
33793
31584

Damon Rislau/Montana Kaimin

Bryan Wilson fills his tank with gas at Ole’s Sinclair on Higgins
Avenue Wednesday evening. Gasoline sold in the Missoula area
starting Thursday will be an oxygenated blend to reduce automobile
emissions throughout the winter.
too high, th ey can re stric t
w ood-burning stove use, ask
m otorists to re stric t th e ir
driving or close schools in
extrem e circum stances.
“The only tim e we h ad to

do th a t w as a fter th e M ount
S ain t H elens eru p tio n ,”
A nderson said.

Gold, silver rem oved from collapsed WTC bank

Spring Semester 2002 UM Online Courses
CRN
33783
33784

tab s on th e carbon monoxide
levels continuously,
A nderson said. The d a ta are
downloaded to th e h ealth
d ep artm en t’s com puters and
can be accessed by th e EPA
a t any tim e, he said.
A nderson said ethanol is
not used all y ear because of
its expense, and th e levels of
carbon monoxide a re u sually
well below th e lim it se t by
th e EPA. The fuel m ixture
contains about 8 percent
ethanol, and is mixed locally.
The ethanol cu rren tly
comes from Denver, b u t a
$100 m illion facility will be
constructed in G reat F alls to
produce ethanol. A nderson
said th e ethanol m ay be p u r
chased from th a t company in
th e future.
One of th e perks of using
ethanol is th a t m otorists do
not need to add a de-w ater
ing ag en t to th e ir gas tan k s,
A nderson said. M ost store —
bought agents are isopropyl
alcohol, w hich also absorbs
w ater, he said.
A nderson said th e h ealth
d ep artm en t also m onitors
soot from w ood-burning
stoves, d u st an d o th er con
tam in a te s in M issoula’s air.
T here are two o th er u n its
th a t m easure p a rtic u la te air
contam ination located on th e
roof of th e h e a lth cen ter and
in Boyd p ark , he said.
If th e H ealth D ep artm en t
determ ines th e levels of p a r
ticu late contam ination are

NEW YORK (AP) — M ost
of th e $200 m illion of gold
an d silver b u ried u n d e r a
building destroyed in th e
World T rade C en ter a tta c k
h a s been recovered.

“I think we have most of
it. I’m not sure we have all
of it yet,” Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani said Wednesday.
The metals stashed in a
Bank of Nova Scotia vault

Armored cars were seen
Wednesday heading to and
from the site, and Giuliani
confirmed that they were
carrying the treasure.

Fee
$495
$495
$495
$495

Agnew declined to disclose
an y d etails of th e rem oval
effort.
“For safety and security
reasons, I don’t w an t to give
aw ay any d etails th a t could
p u t people’s lives a t risk s,”
she said.
The building occupied by
B ank of N ova Scotia w as
reduced to m ostly rubble
along w ith th e tw in tow ers
th a t collapsed a fter th e
Sept. 11 attack .
The eig h t employees who
gu arded th e v a u lt before the
a tta c k s escaped unharm ed.
The precious m etals w ere
insured.

$495
$495
$495
$165
$495
$495
$555
$495
$330
$825
$555
$740

1 Case Studies 3
$185
3 Issues in State Government $555

For more information about online
opportunities for Spring Semester 2002, visit

umonl ine.umt.edu
U M O N L I N E • 4 0 6 - 2 4 3 - 4 6 2 6 • c k e l ly @ s e l w a y . u m t . e d u

a t 4 World T rade C enter
m u st be moved “because
a u th o rities need to dem olish
th e building,” said Pam
Agnew, a spokesw om an for
th e Toronto-based bank.

F riday, N o v e m b e r 2, 2 0 0 1
A t 7 :30 p . m .
U n iv e r sity C enter B a llro o m
T ick ets: $ 1 2 stu d en ts,
_____
$ 1 4 general
T ic k e ts available a t all TIC-IT-EZ O u tle ts
Sponsored By

Look for the
Kaimin’s special
edition
"Uncovering
Sexuality at
U M ” on Friday.
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‘Teach-in’ to discuss
local globalization
Community discus
sion brings experts
from both sides of
the issue
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

As the World Trade
O rganization prepares for its
next m eeting in Q atar, a
panel of experts will discuss
th e im pacts of globalization
in M ontana, a t a comm unity
“teach-in” a t UM on Nov. 7.
The M ontana World
Affairs Council and the
M issoula Independent are
team ing up to present a com
m unity discussion on global
ization. The panel will be
held a t 7 p.m. in the
U niversity T heatre and
adm ission is free.
MWAC director M ark
Johnson will be th e event
moderator, and said th e
teach-in concept stem m ed
from the V ietnam era, and
comm unity participation will
be encouraged. He also said
he thinks the panel is very
well balanced on th e issue.
“We w anted to bring
experts together to speak to
both sides of th e issue,”
Johnson said.

Johnson said he and other
organizers p u t th e panel
together prior to Sept. 11,
and he th in k s th e events fol
lowing th e attack s have
heightened m any Am ericans’
aw areness on globalization.
The WTO m eetings will be
held from Nov. 9-13, in Doha,
Q atar. The location of th e
m eeting has draw n criticism
from m any of th e groups who
protested a t th e last WTO
m eeting in S eattle. Q atar is
located n e a r Saudi A rabia in
th e P ersian Gulf.
Johnson said th is panel
will give th e com m unity and
stu d en ts a chance to find
more out about world issues
dealing w ith tra d e and labor.
He stressed th a t th e MWAC
is nonpartisan, and does not
tak e a stance on th e global
ization issue.
The panel m em bers
include: Jo a n n a Shelton, for
m er deputy secretary gen
eral of th e rganization of
Economic Cooperation
Development, D arrell Holzer,
political director of the
M ontana AFL-CIO, Bryony
Schwann, director of
Women’s Voices for th e E a rth
and Dave McClure, president
of th e M ontana F arm
B ureau.

l/M students
^ir) moderately
»

drink

0-5 drinks

whenfriey
parly
1 drink
= 12 oz. beer
= 4 oz. wine
= 1 oz. shot

Body image clinic to be held Saturday
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

When *Sara was a UM fresh
man basketball player, no matter
what harsh weather the
Montana seasons threw at her,
she went running for hours every
day.
“I just ran like seven days a
week,” Sara said. “Sometimes it
was freezing in the wintertime,
but I would do it anyway.”
Sara, like many college stu
dents, suffered from low self
esteem and a poor body image.
Cheryl Van Denburg, a clini
cal psychologist, said people have
body image problems from the
time they are very young, but
college is a prime time for people
to be very conscious of it.
“It really starts young, and
gets highlighted in high school,
and then highlighted and bolded
when you’re in college,” Van
Denburg said.
Van Denburg said this is
because students are living in
dorms with strangers who have
different body sizes and types,
and because they are getting
used to different eating patterns.
“You’re either trying to figure
out how to cook for yourself and
prepare food ... or you’re figuring
out the Zoo,” Van Denburg said.
Kelly Richards, a nutritionist
with Dining Services, helps stu
dents who have eating disorders
and students who just want to
find out what foods are good for
them.
Richards and Van Denburg
are holding a free body image
clinic Saturday Nov. 3 in Curry
Health Center from 9:00 a.m. to
noon.
“Rather than focusing on eat
ing disorders we’re trying to
focus on positive body image
issues,” Richards said.
Richards will talk about food
myths and healthy eating, and
Van Denburg will discuss
thought patterns associated with
negative body image and how

people can combat those
thoughts.
Richards, Van Denburg and
an eating disorder task force will
have tables in the UC during
November to supply information
and resources to students about
eating disorders and body image.
If students see friends who
they think have problems,
Richards recommends that they
go to Counseling and
Psychological Services at Curry
Health Center or come see her.

—
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My whole mind was
kind of consumed
with exercise and
food.
♦Sara
UMstudent

--------- »

----------

Thanks to friends, Sara devel
oped a healthier body image of
herself.
Her problems started with a
few comments from a boy she
dated, and spread from there.
“It was something he said to
me,” Sara said. “He said, ‘You’d
be the perfect wife if you lost 20
or 30 pounds.’”
Sara was 6-feet tall and 160
pounds at the time. Her
boyfriend told her what exercises
would be helpful for her to tone
up, and would send her e-mails
about people’s weight-loss suc
cess, she said.
“For some reason, his opinion
meant something to me,” Sara
said.
She started to watch what she
ate and felt guilty about it.
“My whole mind was kind of
consumed with exercise and food.
I would think, 1 have to bum

Juniors ariclSeniors
Golden

annual

Induction

at 2 pm in

the UC balli
^ ^ n te r

data from 2000 national college health assessment of 1116 UM students
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these calories. If I’m going to eat
this, I have to go (running).’”
Sara and her boyfriend only
dated for a little while, she said.
But she did not get better when
they broke up, she said. She was
convinced that other people
thought she needed to lose
weight, too. She felt self-con
scious when she ate in front of
other people, she said.
“I would try not to eat, but
that never worked,” Sara said.
Then she would just end up
eating a lot at once, she said.
Eventually, Sara got a bone
fracture in her foot, and couldn’t
play basketball anymore. Her
doctor said the fracture was from
over-use and too much exercise.
She began to realize she had a
problem. Sara said her friends
and family helped her control her
compulsive exercising, and
encouraged her to feel more con
fident about her body.
“I had awesome people to sup
port me,” she said.
But Sara thinks she will
never quite recover from her
problems. Her experience with
an exercised-induced eating dis
order impacted the rest of her
life, she said.
“I still have that little part in
my head that is diseased,” Sara
said. “It’s affected me very, very
much. More so than I like to
admit.”
UM senior Kacie Putman is in
a program called Peers Reaching
Out, which deals with students’
eating disorders. Putman had
some body image problems when
she was in high school, and
wants to help people who feel the
same way she did.
“My situation wasn’t very
drastic,” Putman said. “I would
never starve myself, but I was
very stringent about (eating) fat.”
Ever since she can remember,
her mother was on a diet,
Putman said. She would have to
eat whatever her mother cooked
her, which eventually lead her to
cut fat almost entirely out of her
diet, she said.
Putman noticed that her hair,
nails and skin had become dry
and brittle. She did not have the
natural oils from fat intake to
maintain these things, she said.
“All this time I thought I was
doing healthy things,” Putman
said.
Putman decided to major in
health promotion so she can help
other people who have eating
problems, and so she can correct
food myths that people have, she
said.
“It’s a thin line between bad
eating habits and eating disor
ders,” Putman said.
*The students name has been
changed to protect her privacy.
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101 and counting
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

With UM’s two wins last weekend
against Portland State and Northern
Arizona, Montana’s soccer program and
head coach Betsy Duerksen eclipsed the
100- win plateau.
As she was walking off the field Friday
after hitting the century mark, Duerksen
realized how significant of a win it was,
but not for her personal accomplishments.
Instead, she was more concerned about
getting her squad into the Big Sky
Tournament and back into the NCAAs.
“This is a special win because it keeps the
kids’goals of making it into the conference
tournament alive,” Duerksen said after last
Friday’s win. “One hundred wins is nice, but
the teams goals are more important.”
So is the attitude of the only coach in
Montana’s short history of the sport.
But if it was not for Duerksen’s hus
band, Montana may not have gotten her.
Coming off the heels of three years
coaching at Seattle University, where she
was 44-20-1, Duerksen’s husband was
offered a choice of three different jobs.
Duerksen had earlier told him that she
would not leave Seattle unless it was some
place she wanted to go, such as Montana.
It turned out that one of the three
choices was in Montana, and the
Duerksen family started packing for the
Big Sky State.
Duerksen hadn’t even planned on living
in Missoula, much less coaching soccer.
“My husband and I had bought a house
in Bozeman,” Duerksen said. “Then one of
Seattle U players called and told me that
she had a job for me, that University of
Montana was starting a soccer program.”
Needless to say, the Duerksen’s sold the
house they didn’t even spend a night in and

moved across the mountains to Missoula.
Once at UM, Duerksen was presented
with the daunting challenge of building a
program from the ground up.
A nearly all-freshman team would fin
ish their inaugural season of 1994 with a
record of 7-8. It was Duerksen’s first los
ing season as a head coach.
Besides patrolling the sidelines,
Duerksen also had to play multiple roles
outside of coach.
“There was no upperclassmen for the
young kids to look up to and to see how
to handle different things,” Duerksen
said. “So I was playing the role of mother,
coach and upperclassmen.”
The roles outside of coaching are what
Duerksen loves about her job.
During her seven-plus years at the
George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin
helm of the Grizzlies, it is the relation
UM soccer coach Betsy Duerksen guides her team during Wednesday’s practice at South
ships between Duerksen and her players Campus Stadium. Last weekend’s victory over Northern Arizona marked Duerksen’s 100th
that have been the most rewarding.
win as head Griz soccer coach.
“I have gotten to work with a lot of fun
her when it comes to recruiting, there is one
winner,” Duerksen said. “It’s snowing
kids,” Duerksen said. “Now I don’t even
advantage that Duerksen has over many
hard, and the toughness the kids dis
think of them as soccer players but now I
played really was a high.”
coaches. The fact that she is who she.is.
have gotten to know them as young women.”
The tough part for Duerksen has been
“She is an amazing person,”,said Kerri
After that first losing season in 1994,
getting players to come to Missoula.
Houck, who has been at the University for
Montana has finished above .500 ever
With snow, wind, rain and sun all pos
five of Duerksen’s eight years. “She is one
since. Way above.
of the main reasons I came here.”
sible during the soccer season, Montana’s
Montana went 12-7-0 and then 15-4-1
ever-changing climate is a tough sell for
One hundred and one wins, four Big
the following two seasons. During that 15recruits. Potential players also see the rel Sky Conference Championships, two trips
win season, the Grizzlies received their first
atively small city of Missoula as another
to the NCAA tournament and a toum a-“
top-ten ranking in the West Region, upset
drawback, along with the how small the
ment win over Washington State last year
ting No. 16 San Diego State along the way.
Big Sky Conference is compared to big in the first round, Montana is now one of
UM won the inaugural Big Sky
time schools and conferences.
the premier soccer programs in the
Conference championship in 1997 and
That has left Duerksen and her coach
Northwest and the Big Sky Conference.
won titles in 1999 and 2000. During the
ing staff searching for talented players no
Also, after wondering seven years ago if
2000 season, Montana advanced to the
one has heard of or who are works-in
she would ever coach again, Duerksen and
second round of the NCAA tournament,
progress. So far, she has found a few gems.
her family have found a permanent home
upsetting Washington State 1-0.
Karen Hardy, Courtney Mathieson and
here in Missoula.
That Washington State win ranks as
Jodi Cambell are just a few of the players
“I like the community, it is a great
one of Duerksen’s fondest moments during who have played under Duerksen and have place to raise a family,” Duerksen said.
her time at Montana.
become stars.
“We really want to stay here for the rest of
“Shannon Forslund scoring the game
With all those factors working against
our lives,”
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Take a program ; they’re FREE
Column by
I’m just
not going to
take it any
more. I’m
not mad as
Ian Costello hell, and I
will refrain
from physical violence, but I just
can’t take it any more.
Why won’t you take a free
game program?
As I stand outside the bonechilling wind, prior to kick-off, one
person passes by, then another.
Both quickly turning their heads
to “pretend” to not see me handing
out a free program.
“Free program?” I ask.
Neither turn their heads. I
would like to think the wind pre
vented the soundwaves that
came out of my mouth from get
ting to their ear. But intelligence
reigns over ego. I know they are
ignoring me.
A small child and his mother
pass by, the mother pulling the
youngster closer to her, as if she is
a sow grizzly believing I am wait
ing to pounce on her vulnerable
offspring.
I’m not, and I don’t have any
tainted candy either. I’m not
preaching the gospel and I am
not asking for money. Take the
damn program. We’re the college
newspaper publishing a
GameDay Kaimin for free. If
nothing else take it inside the
stadium and throw it aw ay...
but you might actually learn
something if you read it.
“Program?” I ask. “They’re

free.”
“No thanks,” she says picking
up her speed toward the stadi
um. I wonder if I had turned
around I would have seen a lec
ture from mother to son about
taking things from strangers.
Lady, it’s a newspaper. Do you
treat the Missoulian delivery man
that brings the paper to your
house that way? And if not, why?
He comes to your house,
drops you off something 16 times
heavier than my free program
and charges you to do it.
Here’s a relief. One of my reg
ulars, he’s usually good for two
or three.
“What’s going to happen
today?” I ask, handing him the
free program.
“I don’t know,” he says.
“Gonna be a toughie though. Say
can I have a few extra of those to
give to the folks that sit in front
of me.”
“Sure.” I knew I could get rid
of a few extras there.
Wind blows and my hands
are getting colder, at least there
is a big crowd headed my way. I
reach under the car I use to pro
tect my stack of papers and grab
an extra handful.
By the time half the crowd
had passed without taking one
off my hands, using a plethora of
excuses from having full hands
or already having a program, I
just resign with a depressed look
on my face, holding the papers
in people’s line of sight, hoping
they have the decency to take
one.
As the last of the crowd passes,
a little girl runs back toward me.
“Thanks,” she says, pulling
one off the top of the pile. She

made my 15 minutes, I hope she
didn’t get a lecture for it.
I’m not asking a lot, and I am
offering a great return. Take the
program. It’s free and you’ll
probably enjoy it.
Another group passes by. I
hand a few to them and look at
my stack. About 300 to go.
Another “no” is followed by a
run on the good side. These folks
must understand the quality
product that I am trying to pro
vide for free. Either that or they
feel sorry for me standing out in
the cold wind.
I don’t much care about why
they took them, it ju st makes
me feel good that they took
them. Another informed fan or
at the very least another news
paper closer to the bottom of the
pile.
I already know I could never
be a traveling salesman, and I’m
not trying to sell anything. You
can buy a program inside. I just
want to give one to you, take it
to read, take it to wipe off your
seat, take it to wrap presents or
take it to throw away, just take
the damn thing.
Three left to go and I see
another group of regulars com
ing my direction.
“You gentleman get the last
three,” I say, emptying my
hands.
“Good, because we don’t want
to have to read that thing the
other outfit puts out.”
I take the compliment in
stride, turning to head into the
stadium and wondering how
many times I will have to hear
“No” when I try to give out a
newspaper for free next week
end, when it will be much colder.

Notes from around the
Big Sky Conference
- SoccerS top th e celebration, a t
least for a little while. Due to an
error in the Big Sky Conference
record books, Heather Olson’s
goal Sunday did not break the
conference career goal-scoring
mark, it only tied it. Heading
into this season, the Big Sky
had Olson down for 30 career
goals. Montana’s record books
though had the senior goal
striker for 29. When Olson
found the back of net on a rainy
Sunday afternoon, it was only
her 33rd of the year, not num
ber 34. Olson, though, still has
at least two games left to break
the record, with her first oppor
tunity coming Friday against
Eastern Washington in UM’s
final regular-season game.
F or th e second week in a
row, a Montana Grizzly has cap
tured offensive player of the
week honors in the Big Sky. Last
week it was Erin Smith’s two
goals, and this week it is Amy
Wronski’s hat trick. The sopho
more striker was all over the
field Friday, scoring three goals
as Montana upended Portland
State 3-0. Playing her way back
into the line-up following knee
surgery, Wronski is beginning to
display the striking abilities that
earned her Big Sky newcomer of
the year last year and the Big
Sky Tournament M.V.P.
The Big Sky C onference
Tournament field is set, the only
question remaining is who will
host it, Idaho State or Weber
State. That answer will come

Saturday when the Vandals host
Weber State. The only way
Idaho State can host the tourna
ment is if they walk away with
a win. Weber State needs to win
or tie to win the conference title.
Montana is locked in at the
third seed while Sacramento
State is fourth.
“It doesn’t really m atter who
we play first, because to win the
tournament a team is going to
have to beat two good teams,”
Betsy Duerksen said.
-VolleyballIf tru e freshm an Wendy
Baker is having any jitters
about setting at the college level,
she is hiding it well. Through
last weekend, the Spokane,
Wash., native sits third in the
Big Sky, handing out 9,19
assists per game. Baker’s 54
helpers against Weber State
Sept. 28 at home is the thirdhighest mark in the Big Sky. So
far this season, Baker has 414
assists, placing her in the top-20
for assists in a season.
The m urkiness in th e Big
Sky standings is starting to set
tle heading into the final two
weeks of the season. Sacramento
State is 9-1 in the conference
and two games ahead of second
place Eastern Washington,
which is 7-3. Weber State (7-4)
and Montana State (6-5) follow
while Idaho State is in the final
tournament spot with a 4-7
record. Montana and its 2-7 con
ference record is 2-9 and in sev
enth place. Portland State (1-9)
occupies the Big Sky basement.
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News
100 youths removed from home after alleged abuse
NEWARK, Mo. (AP)—
Authorities have removed more
than 100 children from a school
for troubled youths because of an
allegation of child abuse, school
officials said Wednesday.
It was the third abuse allega
tion involving Heartland Christian
Academy in the past five months.
Authorities removed 115 chil
dren from the school Tuesday
and took them to a juvenile cen
ter in nearby Kirksville in north
east Missouri, according to a
news release from Heartland. By
Wednesday afternoon, some had
been released to their parents.
Heartland attorney David
Melton said the case started
when a 13-year-old boy ran away
and told Lewis County authorities
another boy had been abused.
Melton said a boy who was
about to be spanked for repeated
ly fighting had fought with three
staff members, punching and
choking one staff member. When
the staff member tried to break
free he accidentally struck the

H allow een
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Cross said mischievously. "They
thought I was a real scream.”
Kody Riley, 8, was dressed as

boy in the ear, injuring the boy’s
eardrum, Melton said.
Melton said Heartland refused
authorities’requests to force the
staff member to talk to police and
to fire him. "That’s what initiated
everything that’s going on,” he said.
Lewis County prosecutor Jake
DeCoster said he will file assault
charges against a Heartland
employee. The employee’s name
was not released, pending his
arrest. Another case of alleged
abuse is under investigation,
DeCoster said.
Heartland has about 240 stu
dents in kindergarten through
12th grade. Melton said all the
115 students removed Tuesday
were troubled students. The
remaining students are local chil
dren who do not live at the school.
In the first case against the
school, in June, five Heartland
workers were charged with child
abuse for allegedly punishing
misbehaving youngsters by forc
ing them to shovel animal
manure in concrete-lined pits.

The five all appeared in court
Wednesday and pleaded innocent.
In addition, four people associ
ated with Heartland have been
changed with abuse for allegedly
striking a teen-ager with a
board.
Heartland officials deny any
wrongdoing.
“It’s just part of a pattern of
harassment we’ve been undergo
ing and will apparently undergo
in the foreseeable future,” Melton
said.
He added that child-abuse
allegations frequently come from
students hoping to leave the
school and return to lives of
crime or drug abuse.
The 200-acre complex was
started in 1995 by millionaire
Charles Sharpe to treat troubled
youth and adults by vising a com
bination of work therapy and
Christian-based instruction.
Sharpe said he would do
everything possible to return the
children to Heartland. Court
hearings were scheduled Friday.

Mud Monster from the children’s
book “Goose Bumps.” Mud
Monster’s mask was an ugly
green.
“My favorite part of
Halloween is getting candy and
dressing up,” Riley said.

A few houses away, Tommy
Evans, 8, was dressed like a
karate champ. But it wasn’t just a
costume.
“I am in Tae Kwon Do,” Evans
said. “If someone wants to mess
with me, Til get them.”

UC Multicultural Alliance
and
Unity Drum and Dance
Presents—
Kettle Ho use

the musicduddance of
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Fresh & Tasty

Friday, November 2,2001
Noon to 1:30 pm
UC Commons

Tap Room Open

F o r m ore inform ation call 243-5776

Mon - Th 3-9 Fri - Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle *728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com
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LOST a FOUND

DANGERI CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Not
fatal. Pottery classes help symptoms. 7 sessions,

ALOHA Hawaiian espresso and beverage stand.
Apply at JAVA KAI 916 1/2 SW Higgins (Bl-

$49.00. Begin week of 11/11-11/17. Phone 5437970 ....

Lo/Wagner’s parking lot) Will Train. Flexible
Hours.

LOSING YOUR MIND? Take a UM online course
Spring Semester 2002. Balance your class and

Walk to Work. Purity Cleaning Services accept

Lost obsidian necklace between or inside park
ing garage, library and Honors College. Call
Valerie 243-6301.
Lost: Gold colored watch on the M trail. On
Sunday Oct. 28. Call 543-8331
Lost: white and orange striped male kitty near
Showcase video. Please call Jess, 829-9797.

PERSONALS
Have fun, party safe! - Always use a designated
driver.
Worried about a depressed friend? Reaching out
can make a big difference. You don’t have to go
it alone. We can help you help! MEDICAL CLIN
IC at Curry Health Center, 243-2122.
Worried? ‘Find out for sure. Free, anonymous
HIV Counseling&Testing...243-2122
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE BGtB Griz Card Discounts
for your guests. 543-2927
Montana.Ms offers cool e-mail addresses for
UMT chicks. Example: Megan®Montana.Ms
S50/Year. Contact Sun® Mon tana.Ms

Come to a presentation:

The study of aging & the aged
Learn about:
Careers in Gerontology
Gerontology Classes
Thurs., Nov. 1,4 P.M. x
Skaggs Building 114
Refreshments served!
For further information, call 243-5912
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

o

LOSING YOUR MIND? Take a UM online course

Found. Cell Phone on Arther Sat. morning. Cal
721-1801 to 10.

Readers asked him, “Why
does the newspaper get so much
so wrong, so often?” Haiman
said.
The public thinks the worst
thing the paper can do is make
a factual error and then refuse
to apologize or make a timely
correction, he said.
Haiman suggested that
papers run corrections with the
reporter’s name who made the
mistake and the editor’s name
who failed to catch it.
Another way reporters can
be unfair is to not fully under
stand a complex issue that they
are writing about, Haiman said.
This has been a major problem
in the last 15 years especially,
because the world has become
“vastly” complicated, he said.
Science, medicine, health,
military and religion are all
areas that reporters aren’t typi
cally knowledgeable in, Haiman
said.
“The public thinks of it as an
unfairness issue,” Haiman said.
“(The readers said) ‘ If they
don’t understand it, how can
they explain it to others?*”
Other readers complained
that personal opinion was slip
ping into articles that were not
in the opinion section.
“Please tell editors to keep
this opinion out of the news
columns, where we expect to
read the facts,” Haiman said,
quoting a reader.

. KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS 1

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or. related topics before paying out
any money.

ule. Visit umonline.umt.edu for more informa
tion or see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.

Continued from page I

Gerontology

guinea, West Africa

Spring Semester 2002.. Balance your class and
work demands outside the traditional 8*5 sched

But Haiman said sometimes
readers are misled about what
a balanced story is.
“They don’t want a fair
report, they want a report that
cheers for their side of the
issue,” he said.
Reporters have also been
accused of being cold and insen
sitive to victims of crimes or
tragedies when they are trying
to get the story, Haiman said.
He told a story about a mother
of a girl who was murdered,
and how reporters mobbed the
family every day.
“We could not have even one
quiet moment to grieve,” the
mother told Haiman.
Some readers complained
about insensitivity to groups
like women, gays and people of
color, Haiman said. Still more
cited that it is unfair that there
is so much focus on negative
news, newspapers use too many
anonymous sources and
reporters refuse to believe there
might not be a story when they
get a tip, Haiman said.
“This is what is broken in
the news business,” Haiman
said.
To fix these problems,
Haiman’s book offers examples
of how newspapers have dealt
with things like enormous num
bers of factual errors and what
newspaper policies have been
made about anonymous sources.

F air P re ss________

work demands outside the traditional 8-5 sched
ule. Visit umonline.umt.edu for more informa
tion or see our large ad in today's MT Kaimin.

HELP WANTED
BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs+.

Earn $15-

$30/hr. 1-2 week program. Job placement.
Flexible hours, get certified. 1-406-728-TIPS
(728-8477)__________ ___________________
FRATERNITIES - SORORITIES - CLUBS - STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising dates are filling quick
ly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundfaiser.com
Jan.1, 2002 Live-in nanny sought by suburban
Minneapolis family. Daughters ages 4 and 8. Nonsmoker. Need car. Dad Is MT raised UM grad.
Contact
Jim
at
612-922*2260
or
gophlaw® aol.com
MOVIE EXTRAS. Need extra money? Be an extra
in a movie, no experience needed. Start Today 11
www.vmgintemat1onal.com

ing applications for on-cam pus part time
evenings and weekend janitorial help. Starting
$7.00. Call 721-9243 for interview
LOSING YOUR MIND? Take a UM online course
Spring Semester 2002. Balance your class and
work demands outside the traditional 8-5 sched
ule. Visit umonline.umt.edu for more Informa
tion or see our large ad in today's M T Kaimin.

SERVICES

-------

For the best buys around, for both town and
gown. Delightful duds-vintage and named.
Strange objects to be framed. Books, Baskets,
Tiskets and Taskets. Jewelry, Junk, Party and
Punk. All can be found, at the Underground
Thrift Shop. Senior Center, 705 South Higgins.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10-3. Saturday
10:30-2:30
GIVE HOPE AND DIGNITY to people in poverty.
Buy Fair Trade gifts. Nearby at the Peace Center,
519 S. Higgins.
New KEGERATOR, Liquor freezer. Pays for Itself
in FIVE KEGS. $250, call Mike 370-0112
Computer and prlnter/fax/copier/scanner for
sale. $700 OBO. Call 829-8120. Ask for Amy.

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35*$45.
Call Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

TYPING

---------

AUTOMOTIVE
85 Honda Accord. Good condition. Set of snow
tires. Must sell! $600 call 829-8925.

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782
Tired of typing the day away? Marshall Mtn.
Season Pass now just $169.00. UM Bookstore or
258-60db.

---------

FOR SALE

PAPER HAT T-shirts for sale. Very limited number
available.
Contact
Jacob
at
jake_rabbit®yahoo.com.

~

FOR'RENT

~

WEEKEND RUSTIC GETAWAY $22-$55/nlght ROCK
CREEK CABINS 251-6611 Irdapescas

"ROOMMATES NEEDED

~

2 of 4 rooms In newly remolded house. Great
view, minutes from campus. $350/m w/utllfties
paid. Call Aaron at 728-1369
1 BDR In 3 BDR House. Student wanted. Male or
female. No Petsl WD & Large Deck. Good
Location. Call 829-1958.

MISCELLANEOUS
TIME PROBLEMS? Take a UM Online course Spring
Semester 2002. Balance your class and work
demands outside the traditional 8-5 schedule.
Visit umonline.umt.edu for more Information or
see our large ad in today's M T Kaimin.
UC GALLERY CALL FOR ARTISTS 2002. We are
now accepting proposals for solo and group exhi
bitions of fine are I all mediums to show in 2002.
DEADLINE: Nov. 29, 2001. For further informa
tion please contact John Calsbeek at 243-4991,
or see our website www.umt.edu/uc/gallery.

Online Courses
NEED HELP BALANCING THE DEMANDS OF FAMILY,
WORK AND SCHOOL? Take a UM online course
Spring Semester 2002 and create your own
schedule. Visit umonllne.umt.edu for more
information or see our large ad In today’s MT
Kaimin.
TIME PROBLEMS? Take a UM Online course Spring
Semester 2002. Balance your class and work
demands outside the traditional 8-5 schedule.
Visit umonline.umt.edu for more information or
see our large ad in today's M T Kaimin.

